Daikin Air Source Heat Pumps Training

In a nutshell
Daikin Air Source Heat Pump installation training is a one-day course that teaches you the
fundamentals you need to know about installing the Daikin 5kW unit. Daikin are one of the
biggest manufacturers and suppliers of heat pumps and air conditioning units in the world.
Daikin have now come together with GN Group Ltd and Robert Price to establish a local Daikin
Air Source Heat Pump Training facility in Newport.
This training course will focus on the most widely used heat pump (Daikin Small Monobloc),
teaching you the foundations and knowledge you need to work with these heat pumps. You'll
also have the opportunity to see a huge range of green technologies at the Sustainable Energy
Centre during the course.
This course is available as part of a Personal Learning Account (PLA). PLA is an initiative from
the Welsh Government which offers people the chance to access free, part-time courses with
flexible and convenient learning that fits around their existing lifestyle (subject to eligibility).

This course is for...

... anyone aged 19 +, living in Wales, employed, and earning less than £29,534 per year
... heating engineers (and those associated with heating installations e.g. electricians)
... those wanting to become involved in the move towards heat pumps and low carbon heating
solutions.

Course content
On this course, you'll receive an overview of the Air Source Heat Pump, including:
Heat Pump installation requirements and procedures
Heat Pump start-up procedures
Introduction to heat pumps and their inner workings
Interactive training Q&A with trainer
Working scenario examples
There'll be short questions at the end of each session and a final course assessment at the end
of the day.
The course is a balance between classroom-based teaching and working on live products, all
within the bespoke training facility in Newport.

Entry Requirements
To enter this course, you'll need to possess previous knowledge of heating system installations.

Additional information
Arrival at the venue in Newport is between 8.30 - 9.45 am.
Refreshments (tea, coffee, bottled water) will be available, free of charge, throughout the day.
Lunch will also be provided (all dietary requirements catered for).
All stationary provided.

